SAFE. CUSTOMIZABLE. ERGONOMIC.

• Designed for multiple people
• Tip down rails allow for working alongside project
• Removable side guard rails allow easy project access
• Extends outward with tip down lowered
• Up to 28 feet working height

For additional lifts or information, visit www.lpi-inc.com
(800) 657-6956 | sales@lpi-inc.com
Lifts for Aerospace/Aircraft Industries

Dual Mast Electric Work Platform
- Synchronized masts
- Removable guard rails with roll out segments
- Platform can be built to your specific project length, width and platform height
- Quick-change mobility for moving to different areas of the project

Scissor Lift Work Platform
- Swing down rails allow access to project
- Custom built for your specific project length, width and platform height designed to meet your requirements
- Custom features and options available
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